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with the worthless feather duster, thererJRLS STEAL 4YOUTH GOES TO JAIL
TO IMPROVE MIND

by filling the air with dust and bacteria
4 "

Iff
to be r'edeposited, cleanse the buildings
with the vacuum cleaner, and the dust of
the ages thus collected.' and the myriadsFOR SALESMAN i THE INDUCEMENTS WEof bacteria contained therein, should be,

SOC HELPFUL HINTS TOR HOUSEWIVES

- FOR BOUDOIR, TOILETTE
.
AND "KITCHEN

cremated. .
x '

Instead of criticising' .the family physl
ian for failure to make an early dlag" OFFER FOR BUYINGnosis of tuberculosis, would It not be

better to-te- ll him to administer iodide of

of Youth's Wonderf-

ul
ccurce

Clothes Explained
in Confession.
ROMANCES ARE

THuttERLD AT ONE TIME

potash to. produce advanced sputum forTTTTTTT TT analysis, thus giving,5 it may be, birth
to t;ho so-call- ed advanced thought. The
alkaloid of tobacco, nicotine, produces in
tense nervousness, causing a craving forSHAMS TO PROTECT

DOWN COVERLETS.
THE CANDY PULL"

IS PLEASANT, PARTY. SHIRTSstimulants, and . alcohol is " taken until

New York Lad Fixes Own Sentence
on Blackwell's Island in Unique
Probation.

- "New York, Jan. 25. There's a dif-
ference' in views of New.. York and
Philadelphia police magistrates.

Yesterday., a Philadelphia magis-
trate surrendered a of-
fender to the mercy-o- r horror of his
mother's slipper, but the New York
official took another tack, as is testi-
fied to by the following:

"Your mother charges you with
being a bad boy. - How old are you?"
asked Magistrate Furlongln the Gales
avenue court, Brooklyn.

"Twenty-on-e years," replied Fred-
erick Harding, of 269 1-- 2 Marion
street.

"Then you are not a bad boy, but
may be a bad man. What is the trou-
ble?"

Wants to Shake Gang.
"Hanging out --with a bad gang."
"Can't you shake the gang?"
"No." -

tvs Court to Trio In Depart-psn- dr

and Deceives All
Si ness in This Triple

, itcmarkable Case
SSkl b Voman Detective
--f store.

A very nice party to have Is a can-
dy pull.

When Inviting the guests ask each
to bring an apron.

Boil the candy for an hour. It had
beiter be put on before the guests ar- -

Vew York, Jan. i. .

nuc of wonder In a Sixth J

aft. ..all

chronic alcoholism is produced. Intensify-
ing the 'nervousness, then morphine is
Resorted to, until opium pains, morphine
cramp, is produced, and morphine loses
Its effect although taken In increased
doses, and cocaine is taken as a last re-

sort, and then the wreck of the North
American, wrecked with strong drink and
narcotics, superinduced by nicotine, the
alkaloid of a plant indigenous to his own
continent. Let ua rescue him by driving
the poisons and bacteria from the human
citadel, and with port cullls down, draw- -

, hnff Harrv Rosen- - I

a . j cVirtA fial5!TTl:in rVe,
nnu.-um- v

tr-- . J himself so extravagantly i While waiting for the candy to cook
.A'llll UH-- . , . tti. : n 1 1 VP I V trnmA rr narrta wqv ro rwav

It Is discouraging to the mother to
find the eiderdown coverlets becoming
soiled where the-- children' rub their
hands over them..

This unslghtlinss can be avoided
by making a tiny sham of swlss or
other similar material and basting it
across the top of the coverlet, just
where -- the hands rub back and forth.

It can be pinned into place 'at the
corners with tiny baby pins or caught
with a few stitches.

The. shams if. edged with narrow
lace, add areally attractive touch to
the coverlet, and as they can be
quickly removed and easily launder-
ed, the little extra work entailed more
than pays. --"

on a meagre samry. n,H.l , , . ed. such a "nit" nr "r.lrt maid"anew imn oiiuvoi ttvj 4 . -
splendid silk knit ties, his

day--- "-
t jeweled cigarette guns unlimbered, and"If you really' want help you mayt bridge raised,

ramparts manned with pure blood android match box and other
of the dandy, made him

vv of his fellow clerks.
n n explanation came, Mhree

strong nerves, prevent the contamination
and deterioation of the youth of our
land, and bid eternal defiance to-- nicotine
and alcohol, - the forerunners and way
pavers of the tubercle bacilli.

WM. T. WOODLEY, M. P.
Charlotte, January 25th, 1909.

Jrtv weering salesgirls employed in
P department store. revealed

on h marble slab to harden.
Refreshments may now be served;
After this a game or two of cha-

rades may be played.
Here is a recipe for sugar candy,

which is very nice to pull: Six cups
of sugar, one cup of water and one-four- th

cup of vinegar. Boil one hour.

BIBS FOR BABY.
Bibs are nice little things for a

baby and they may be the ordinary
one3 r the feeding variety, whichever
the maker desires.

"Feeding" bibs measure 10 by 16
inches, with a tiny curved piece cut

The girls?.,., tible wardrobe.

here are many.

We have the best Shirts. v:

We have the largest stock;

We have the greatest assortments

If it's a particular kind of Shirt you wear,

you 11 find it here. And remember, it is our spe-

cialty to fit the big man. We carry every size

Shirt made. Soft, stiff bosom, plaited,' cuffs at-

tached or detached; in white, colors and every

conceivable pattern.

Our Shirts range in price from 50c to $5.00.

Come and look at our stock.

BAD FOR BABY'S EYES.
It is jus.t as well to put out the

light as soon as the baby is asleep.
And light is bad for the eyes when

closed, especially the very tender ones
of a young baby.

have it. What can I do for you?"
"Send me to the workhouse." "

"You'll find a new gang there just
as bad as your old gang."

"No new gang will ever get me If Iget away from the old gang."
"What will you do when you come

out?"
"Get a Job and try to be a man."

Fixes Own Sentence.
"GIx your ownsentenee. How long

do ydu want?'
"Six months please."
"Well, I'll give you six months. Ifyou use your time on Blackwell's Is-

land to improve your mind and cor-
rect your hamits you will find It as
good a school as there is. Young
men find. evil companions In the best
of colleges, so let no one convince
yo uthat you can't reform on Black-well- 's

Island."
Harding thanked the magistrate

and was taken away to commence his
college course.

from the top to fit around the neck.
On the edges of this the tape is fas CHILDREN'S FEELINGS

NOT CONSB3ERED.

had courted eacht'h KosenbergI J it
them unknown to the others, and

Val in.lu-.H- i them to keep him sup-
ped with fancy hose, silk neckties,
grotto case., etc.

The revelation came in Jefferson
vaVkct pol'ft court after Rosenberg

1 t,e three salesgirls had 'been
tkn V.to OUi;tody. Only one of the

ris. E-te- Perlman. was held pris-
oner the other girls being released
'"er thev had confessed their part
in the affair and had given testimony

-'- nst Mfcss Perlman and Rosen- -
tlT?' profitable Courtship.

Mae niacins, a detective. in the de- -
- J 1 M

tened. These are usually of hucka

A Horrible Hold-U- p.

"About ten years ago my brother
was "held up" in his work, health
and happiness by what was believed
to be hopeless Consumption," writes
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, N.
C. "He took all kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors,
but found no help till he used Dr.
King's New Discovery and was whol-
ly cured by six bottles. He Is a well
man to-day- ." It's quick to relieve
and the surest cure for weak or sore
lungs. Hemorrhages, Coughs and
Colds. Bronchitis, La Grippe, Asthma
and all ''Bronchial affections. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guar-
anteed by W. L. Hand & Co.

back toweling or linen, and may be
embroidered with old fashioned cross
stitch done with darning cotton, or
else with regular D. M. C. embroidery
cotton.

BABIES HURT
BY JIGGMNG.

ru"trr.nt store, causeu me ancoi ui
nrseii'-er- s and the salesgirls. . For

time the yhoe salesman had been

PAIWED; ifDoesn't annoy you," asked one of ELECTRICITY!
Now is the time to have

your horse wired.
SWINSON & SPRINGS,

Electric Workers.
317 W. Trade. , 'Phone 978

Older people think altogether too
little about the feelings of children.
They put them off. as lightly as
though they had no reasoning powers,
bolstering themselves up with the re-
flection, "Oh, they will forget all
about It in a little " while."

But they, do not forget so easily as
you imagine ,and many a childish
heart is sore over 'what it instinctive-
ly knows to be Inconsistent and un-
reasonableness on the part of its el-

ders.
One little chap was constantly be-

ing deceived as to his bed hour, which'
was 7:30 o'clock. He could not tell
the time and his mother or nurse
would tell him it was bedtime, when
In reality It was only 7 o'clock.

He would look puzzled and only
half convinced, as his reason told him
that it could not be that late; but he
had no choice but to obey.

It would have been far wiser to
have set 7 o'clock as his bed time and
to have stuck to it.

JRemember, 'Helton's; Clothes Fit.

RESISTING TUBERCLE BACILLI.

Dr. W. T. Woodley Points Out the' 'Harm of Tobacco, and How It Pre-pares the Way, by --Weakening the
System, For Tuberculosis Alcohol
Also Paves Way For Contraction of
the Dread Disease.

To the Editor of The Chronicle:' I regret very much that I was unable
to attend the tuberculosis convention re-
cently held in this city. I heartily com.-men- d

t)r. Faison's paper, especially that
part of it excluding tuberculous teachers
and pupils from the public schools. lit
addition I would suggest that the schools
teach the deleterious effects of those
things whiph lessen the power of resist-
ance necessary to prevent the invasion
of the tubercle bacilli. The use of to

I f.v,ur.t visitor to Miss Perlman's
rfl jr.ter. ami a number of times. Miss
K!oeini says, she saw Miss Parlman

the counter to Ro-yKf- rc.
1:3 n J firtlclos over,

At first M'.ss Higgins believ-"-r
J the" couple were carrying on a

courtship, but she noticed .that Miss
FH-lir.ftr-i was not the only salesgirl
jtostnberg was attentive to. There
vere two younger girls at the hosiery
and neckenr counters, who seemed
Tvatly flattered at having the fash-lv.3- M"

dressed young man talk with
thf m.

Each of the girls when questioned
ccparately by Detective Reins In the
o?.e of the store said that her sole
motive in stealing was to aid Rosen-Yer-?

in making a good appearance.
KenVr!r was searched before he
ttjs taken from the store. A silver
r.iatch case, a silver cigar cutter, a
f::-.-- cisrar case, a silver cigarette
ras? and a stick pin were found in
hi. possession and Miss Higgins.al-..- w

tht all of this property was
f!nl.n from the store and given to
F.cse.ibT? by Miss Perlman.

Girl Confesses.
:j;s Kiegins says that she saw one

rf the girte conceal a pair of "silk' hose
in Yrr waist yesterday and prepare to
Kive the store with it. When she

bacco in any form, but especially the

Vhe friends who were sipping their af-te- rn

i cup of tea and having, a quiet
chat. mea$ while, !'to se$ a baby .jig-
gled? I can call it nothing else, for
I know of no word that better de-

scribes the constant motion up and
down" or 'from 'srde to side, to which
the mites of humanity are so often
subjected.

"What there is in people which Im-

pels them to dance a .baby up and
down the "very moment they get one
in their arms is something I have
never, been able to answer satisfacto-
rily. I have often thought I w6uld
like to have some giant come along
and pick "Ihem up and jounce thern
up and 'down.

"I wonder how they- - would like t?
I wonder how their internal workings
would feel after such an ordeal? Not
very well, I am sure.

"In Xhe case of babies, it may, ad-
mit, quiet them for the time being,
but think of the after affect! It is all
wrong and I verily believe that to

As persons grow older they axe t cigarette, which impairs the nervous
bound to have disappointments, so system, lowers vitality, and creates a de
surelv the children might be spared
until they have to face life at its best jJ I . See our big display of ...

m! ;

posier Etitdien Cabinetsor worst. -

sire for strong stimulants, which if taken
eventually intensifies the nervous condi-
tion, and produces fatty degeneration of
the heart and liver, chronic inflamation
and . ulceration of the stomach and
cirrhosis of the liver and kidney. Fifty
years ago no gentleman would smoke in

Remember that the bark is fitted to
the burden, and that what seems ut
terly trivial to iis may be a real heart
break to a child.

A day ina. child's life Is equal to a . the presence of a lady without permisyear in ours, so think twice before
you condemn a child to a whole day's
disappointment or unhapplness.

MAGIC!
just'such excitement is due many of
the nervous disorders of the children
to-da- y.

"Let the little ones be. They will
find quite enough to interest them ?n

NO KISSES FOR
LITTLE BABIES.

what they see about them, if only
they are given a chance to develop
their powers of observation

The magician seems to take

things from a paper cone.

We do take cloth and from

;:i.ftinned the frirl. Moiss Hlggins
fay, tho girl told her she was go-t- o

give the pair of hose to Rosen-hvr- ?.

This admiosslon was followed
tr a complete confession. Miss Hiog-g'.z- s

declares.
It was not until the police court

vs.; r"achMl that the three girls disc-

overed that Rosenberg had been
whispering sweet nothings to each of
tN-m- . It developed that he had giv-t- n

g'rl to understand that she
WS the "c-nl- one." The girls glared
at euch other with flaming eyes, and
then !1 thre centered their angry

on Rosenberg. The shoe

't

'I

sion. Now. you see men smoking when
walking or riding with ladles, even blow-
ing tobacco smoke in their faces.

" I have iad personal experience with
nicotine poisoning, suffered with insom-
nia, vertigo and nervous heart, could not
lie on my Jeft side for years, and was
almost at death's door when I stopped
Usfng tobacco seventeen years ago the
19th of this month. 'I gained 25 pounds in
weight in one year, and Since then I have
not realized that I had a heart. InHhis
day men cannot assemble, even at the
banquet board, without filling the air
with the foul odor of tobacco smoke. It
would not seem strange then, if we were
classed as a nation of. tobacco fiends,
slaves to the tobaceo habit, and drinkers
of strong drink. The question has been
asked, "what would Jesus do?" Arid I
reverently ask, how would it look for our
blessed Lord, the divjne healer, to appear
in public with a cigarette or cigar in His
mouth, or to visit a refined, sick lady
with His breath and clothes reeking with
the odor of tobacco, and the lapels of
coat and shirt bosom bespattered with
ambeer, and ambeer dripping from the
corners of His mouth? Are not many of
our undivine healers doing this? ' Good

it make clothes that fit

fectly and besides hide

Special advertising sale on from January 25th to

30th inclusive. One dollar cash and one dollar a

week will buy one at factory. prices during the week

above stated.

One Cabinet will be given away absolutely free on

Monday, February 1st, after the sale.

LAWiNG-ROBBS- NS FURNITURE CO.

If there is one edict that common
sense lays down for young mothers It
is not to allow baby to be kissed on
the lips, for it is almost impossible to
reckon the amount, or rather the
chance of contagion that may be car-
ried In this fashion.

For shouMf there be the slightest
infection in fa person's system it will
be upon the lips, and if they are
brought into contact with those of an
Infant serious Illness may be trans-
mitted to the child.

CLEANING BABY'S RUG.
Baby's fur rug may be cleaned at

home by giving it a thorough bath
In dry corn meal.

Rub the meal in as though it wore
soap, shake it out, and then rub In
more meal, letting it remain in the
rug for a day or two.

Then shake out and the appearance
of the rug will be much improved.

' -
NEW BABY BONNETS.

Some of the new laby bonnets
made of linen are buttonholed around
the edge and have an opening, but-
tonholed, for slipping the bonnet ties
through.

The ties are further held in plaoe
by a little gold pin.

V
discrepancies in a man's figure.

See our Spring Woolens

whether you're ready to order
or not. .

, MEN'S SUITS

$20.00 to $50.00.

TO PROTECT BEADS.
A mother who has seen her chil-

dren come to grief more than once
because of the breaking of their
strings of beads, has hit upon using
a banjo or guitar string instead of
crtinary twine for stringing the bits Complete Home Furnishers.
of glass.

Lord, deliver us!
- In 1886 I made an effort to introduce
tobacco growing in Chowan county, "N.
C.; for which I hope God will forgive me.
I, planted twenty-seve- n acres of land in
tobacco, and cured It in one barn on
wired sticks with eight cords of wood,
and raised a crop which took a tobacco
expert from. Stokes- - county, N. C, six
months to grade. Sold the crop at farr
prices, even selling the sweepings of the
floor for six cents a pound for smoking

13
Only One ;SROMp QUININE, that Is

Laxative jjromo Ouinine
Ccre3 a CoM in One Dty, Grin 2 Days

on every 9 S. Tryon St.x. 25c

scisman turned his back.
It was only necessary for the detec-t:v- e

to outline the case to the magist-
rate to have Rosenberg and Miss
Tenman held in J500 ball each. The
c"ft'iives asked to have the younger
rrls I." T.:od.

PINEVILLE'S TIGER
IS IN LIMBO NOW

And the Thirsty Villagers Know Not
Where to Quench Their Thirst
IVrr.al Note.

Sjyiel to The Chronicle.
Jan .26. George . Cren-fh?v- .-.

a colored man of the town, who
toib not. neither does he spin, but

ho lives and judging from his ap-
pearance, lives well, was taken by the
strong zrm of the law last Saturday,
"fclth quite a quantity "of whiskey In
his posssior.. which he intended to
retail to thirsty customers. Gforge
has v-p- n suspected for some time as
a "hl'nd tir" and at last was found

H handed." and Is now locked up
peiifli- n- his trinl at court.

Miss Margaret Warlick, of Charl-
otte. is visiting Miss Rebecka- - Nich-c- l.

on College Street.
Miss Minnie Garrison, of Fort Mill.

U the of her slster-ion-la- w, Mrs.
T. R. Carrisn.

ilr. AVill Davis, of Richmond. Va.,
U his sister, Mrs. S. L.
Hoover, on Gay street. Mr. Davis
Pts from here to Mint Hill, where he

a si

tobacco, and made nothing on the ven SPECIAIj LOW RATES VIA,SOUTH
ture. The crop takes a whole year and
a part of the next to get clear of It. If I
could make nothing then with farm labor
costing half of what it does now, how can
it be a Drontable crop now? I have
fished seine in northeastern North Caro-
lina when it took from fifty to one hun
dred hands to work the seine and take of
the fish. I have raiseorTruck for the
Northern markets, employing over one
hundred women and children daily to pick

ERN RAILWAY.
$13130 Charlotte, N. C. to Birming-

ham, Alal, and return, ac-
count Laymen's Missionary
Meeting Presbyterian Church
in United States. Tickets sold
February 14th and 15th, good
to leave Birmingham return-
ing up to and including, but
not later than midnight of
February 20, 190- 9-

$23.05 Charlotte, N. C. . to New Or-lea- ns,

La., and return, ac-
count Mardi Gras. Tickets
on sile February 17th to 22d,
inclusive. Tickets good to
leave New Orleans returning
up to and Including, but not
later than midnight 6f March
1, 1909. Tickets can be ex-
tended to leave New Orleans
not later than midnight of

EXPECTATIONthe garden pea crop, and I have raised
stock, grain and hay in the mountains
of Virginia with fair success; but I have
never engaged in' any pursuit in which
there was less profit than the raising of
tobacco. But even "if tobacco raising was

fpena a few days with his pa
"nts. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Davis, be
fore returning to Richmond. profitable, if its use lowers vitality and

lessens the power of resistance, thereby-- irs. Ella Rarks. of Charlotte, is
Tu:otin5 her sister. Mrs. W. M. Garri

of this viocinity.
facilitating the spread of tuberculosis,
cut It out. Obey the command, Matthew

-- r. and Mrs. W. 1. Williamson, of o. Ana ii iu ngm eye uiienu- - urcc,
pluck it out., etc."' "And if thy right hand
offend thee cut it off."

March 13. 1909, if deposited
With Special Agent, New Or-
leans, not later than 8 p. m.,
March 1st, and upon payment
of a fee of one dollar.

$18.85 Charlotte to Mobile, Ala.,

Dr. Kesler's paper was a gem and ex- -.

ceedingly helpful, but in addition, I would
suggest, InVtead of sweeping the dust
and dirt from the churches and other and return account Mardi

vtus!u;ry. are visiting their mother,
Ur- - r. l. Williamson.

Several little boys in the village
trr down in the mouth," last Sat- -
r' J fcecause of the non-appearan- ce

f Tho Phronicle's "funny paper." The
?'i: before they were delighted when
arrnvti and greeted it joyfully as

n old friend from whom they had
been reparated. The little fellowsJe requested your correspondent to

Please write Mr. Harris to not for- -
? ihe Chronicle 'funny paper
RS-io- n."

places of public assembly, to be blown

tiw
.

m e ' i

. ... "
t ... - . - . - - . - . ' - .

back through the doors and windows,

There are two parts to every purchase, what you

expect and what ypu get. Be. sure the Suit you

buy is the one you have in mind, not the one some

smooth-spoke- n salesman insists upon selling you

against yo'ur will. Get .what you expect and do

not take any other. If you come here therell be

no indecision you'll immediately decide in favor

of one of our Suits or Overcoats after you've exam-- "

ined the tailoring, the fabrics, the patterns and

tried on your right size.

4
MOTHER SAVES TOYS.The vise mother who finds her chll- -

t ralIy ""felted with toys ath0l:1,'3 will put aside some ofthr m. bringing them out later as oc-casi- on

demands.

Gras. Tickets sold February
v 17th to 22d, inclusive, good

returning to leave Mobile un-

til midnight of March 1, 1909.
' Tickets can be extended to

leave Mobile not later than
midnight of March 13, 1909,
if presented by original pur-
chaser to Special Agent, 51
South Royal street, Mobile,
on or before March 1, 1909,
upon payment of one dollar.

$18.40 Charlotte, N. C. to Pensacola,
Fla., and return account
Mardi Gras. Tickets sold
February 17th to 22d Inclu-
sive, and for trains scheduled
to arrive at Pensacola before
2 p. m. February 23, 1909.
Tickets good to leave Pensa- -
cola returning up to and in
cluding, ' but not later than
midnight of March 1, 1909.
Tickets can be extended to
leave Pensacola not later
than midnight of March 13,
1909, if presented to Special
Agent at depot ticket office,
I. & N. R. R., at Pensacola,
not later than 5 p. m. March
1, 1909, and -- upon payment
of a fee off one dollar per'
ticket. '

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Un the System.

TactEtU14 ld Standard GROVE'S
kroJELlESS CHILL TONIC. You
forr? ,wha you are taking. The
botM J Plainly printed on every

melt J? ,n a 'ageless form, and the

Our Grandmother I
Used Gobse Grease to euro Rheumatism, '

Neuralgia, Colds, Stiff Joints end Ecck S
Aches, and nothing better has ever been K
discovered. B

'Rice's Goose Grease Liniment

Is made from pure, penetrating:. Goose E
Grease with othar highly curative inijred-- '

ients added. That's why it does the work. E

At AH Druggists sod Deafen. 8
Price 25 cents.. v - - B

,

LONG-TAT-E
uechi "eciuai form. For grown
- --f. Ana crmii-ar- i k n

OTHINGGO.CASTOR I A
For Infcjitj aad Cliiaren.

m On Yiu Hsys Always Bugtt CLTHE EVENING AVDAP MUST BE LUXUDIOUS. . .

rrmxis affairs to he sure, are some of xtlie wraps that are - flung. Approximately low rates from oth-- t
er points.

R. L.r VERNON, T. P. A.,
Charlotte, N. O .

W. H. TATLOE. G. P. A.,
- Washington. IX. CL. . ... '

across opera chair backs and sweep Into restaurants , over fragile gowns.
The severity of tailored trlirmess has no place in .the evening coat, and
this rich model Is typically modish. FrFlnge, velvet , and heavy ,silk em- - ,

hmiiirr r combined as trlnuninff. For extra warmth at the throat. '

Known For Style. Fit and Quality.
Goods Sent on Approval Returnable at Our Cxpenae.

ture ofLA there is one. of the Uttla fur "tuck-i- n "cravata ot chinchilla. -

)


